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VENEzUELA

osCAr FIgUerA, secretary general of  he
Communist Party of  Venezuela, has
backed the government's decision to

break diplomatic and consular relations with the
Us government.

he said that a’ coup d’état’ initiated by Us
imperialism, the lackey governments of  latin
America and the servile right was under way. 

The party condemned forces that “try to
install a puppet government in our country and
create conditions for a political violence that
opens the way to a civil war with which the
reaction international would justify direct
intervention”.

The party’s central committee pledged to
mobilise the party, Communist youth of
Venezuela and the political mass fronts to
promote the widest patriotic, democratic and
popular-revolutionary alliance against the
imperialist coup.

This alliance should have expression in the
integration of  the leadership of  the Venezuelan

process, which, oscar Figuera: “allows us to
defeat the imperialist aggression and solve the
serious problems of  our people.
l “Promote a government of  broad patriotic,
democratic popular-revolutionary alliance,
which hit the allied sectors of  Us imperialism,
mainly the monopolies, especially the
speculative financial sector, which daily plunder
our people.
l “Develop a broad national and international
mobilization plan that incorporates the worker-
peasant, communal and popular movement,
civil and military, believers and non-believers
united in defence of  the homeland.”

The party demanded that the national,
regional and municipal governments exercise
their authority to neutralise the mafias of
speculation and corruption that act with
impunity, actions necessary to recover the
purchasing power of  wages and access to basic
goods and services.

The party wants a bilateral meeting with
President nicolás Maduro and of  the great
Patriotic Pole simon Bolivar – the organisation

which groups the parties, movements, unions
and social forces that support the government
and the Venezuelan political process.

The Communist Party of  Britain, which is
among the signatories to an international
declaration of  solidarity with Venezuela has
called for the Bank of  england to release the
£1.2bn in Venezuelan gold reserves it holds in
Trust. A Tory minister has proposed giving the
gold to self-proclaimed ‘president’ Juan guaidó.

No war on Venezuela:
Stop Trump’s Gold 
and Oil Grab!
The Communist Party has called for full
support for the demonstration on
Saturday 23 February at 1pm at the
Bank of England, Threadneedle Street,
London, EC2R 8AH .
https://www.venezuelasolidarity.co.uk 

stop Donald Trump’s oil and gold grab

s Founded in 1931
the Communist
Party of Venezuela
is the oldest
continually existing
party in the
country and the
second largest in
the government
coalition with six
MPs.
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Latin America Imperialism and resistanc
e

Part One Two centuries of  neo-colonialism

Latin America Imperialism and resistancePart Two The challenge to imperialism
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#noracismnofascism
March on United
Nations Day for the
Elimination of Racial
Discrimination
The daily reality for millions of black and
minority people in Britain is
discrimination.

An IPM poll last year revealed that 43
per cent had been overlooked for
promotion at work – twice the
proportion of white workers.

Black and minority ethnic applicants
have to send 80 per cent more job
applications than white workers to get a
positive response. 

The shocking facts, revealed by an
Oxford University survey – are matched
against previous surveys showing that
levels of discrimination against black and
South Asians, mostly Pakistanis – are no
better than 50 years ago.

Last year a pay audit in London, found
that the capital’s black and minority
ethnic public employees were paid up to
37 per cent less on average than their
white counterparts.

There are 3.2 million black and
minority ethnic workers in Britain today.
Despite the Race Relations Act, black
workers are still paid 8.3 per cent less
than white workers.

The pay gap widens when it comes to

qualifications, with black workers who
hold A-levels earning 10% less than their
white peers.

And BME workers are over a third
more likely to be stuck on zero-hour or
temporary contracts than white
workers.

Join the world-wide day of action on
Saturday 16 March.

There are demonstrations in the US,
Brazil, Germany, Austria, Poland,
Hungary, Netherlands, Denmark,
France, Spain, Greece, Ireland, Turkey,
Australia and Canada.

Shout out loud against racism and
fascism in London, Glasgow and Cardiff.

Check details in the Morning Star.

Trade unions must organise against racism and fascism
WORKPLACE RACISM

AnDy BAIn

The workIng ClAss movement must
take a more active stand against racism and
fascism or the ideological vacuum will be

filled by the extreme right.
Forty years ago most young people in

western europe anticipated a better life than
their parents.  The post war boom offered
improving job opportunities, housing, health
care, education and welfare.  The deepening
capitalist crisis changed all that with neo-
liberalism – privatisation and deregulation –
imposing the supremacy of  the market over
workers rights.  Massive de-industrialisation
combined with eU treaties have consolidated
competition over state planning of  the economy
in laws that are almost impossible to reverse.

Tory, Blairite and lib Dem politicians
responsible in government for Britain’s crisis
cannot admit to its causes.

People who live in the areas devastated by
de-industrialisation, unemployment and poverty
pay feel betrayed. For decades working people
have been left to the mercies of  the market.
Their anger is not always directed at the rich,
the ruling class and the capitalist system. In a
media climate stoked by racist rhetoric from
ministers some inevitably look for scapegoats,
finding easier targets among migrant workers,
refugees and asylum seekers at the bottom of
the jobs market.

A recent anthropological study on the
attitudes of  english Defence league supporters
showed some surprising results.  east
europeans were blamed for undermining the
job market, muslims for suspicion of  terrorism
and cultural difference but top was the ‘middle
class metropolitan liberal left’. 

The same resentment is felt across the eU
where social democratic parties that
abandoned working class voters find themselves
out of  office and abandoned.

Blair’s new labour policies left a mountain

of  mistrust that is only partially dispelled by the
election manifesto and progressive policies of
Jeremy Corbyn’s leadership.

some workers body swerve a socialist view
of neo-liberalism for more complex reasons. Is
it because they think big business is too big to
take on, or because they lack confidence in the
working classs, or do they think they will be
given bigger crumbs from the table, or because
they think the european Union will protect us
from the worst of  monopoly capitalism?

Despite job loss our trade unions remain a
powerful if  untapped force for progress. 

wages today are 4 per cent lower than in
2008 when the international crisis of  capitalist
finance led our rulers to impose austerity on
working people. By last year the richest
thousand people in Britain had increased their
total wealth to £724 billion. In contrast austerity
means the poorest 40 per cent only have a
combined wealth of  £567 billion. 

our unions are stronger in the workplace
when union members are united, class

conscious and prepared to take action.
employers know all this and act to divide the
workers.  racism is a class issue and trade
unions that want to win for all their members
must tackle it with determination. 

The working class movement can have no
truck with organised racists and fascists but with
fellow workers we need clear arguments and
patient discussions. where the unions and the
left abandon the argument workers are easy
prey for the far right. 

Trade unions could be doing so much more
to produce educational material on colonialism
and the reasons for migration 

shop stewards and reps need to be primed
to sharpen awareness of  racism and confront it
where it occurs in the workplace. where local
anti-fascist and anti-racist activity is organised
unions and workplace organisations should take
a full part.

AnDy BAIn Is CoMMUnIsT PArTy InDUsTrIAl

orgAnIser AnD A ForMer TssA PresIDenT

Workers of all
lands, unite!
A labour movement
policy on migration,
labour and refugees
£2 from
www.communist-
party.org.uk

New from the Communist Party 
Latin America Imperialism & resistance
Two pamphlets: 1 Two centuries of neo-
colonialism 2 The challenge to imperialism
Created by an editorial collective based
around the Communist Party’s International
Commission including Paul Dobson in
Venezuala and assembles analyses from a
variety of  perspectives. £3 each+p&p 
www.communist-party.org.uk



BUILDING FOR SOCIALISM

eDUCATIng, AgITATIng and organising for
working class power is the theme of the
Communist Party residential weekend

school at the worker’s stately home, wortley
hall, just outside sheffield reports Phil Katz.

This year the school is named after veteran
communist and union organiser, kevin halpin. 

The school is the second in a series of events
which aim to equip young workers, women and
new members with the skills and politics of
campaigning. The focus is on involvement in
unions and community organising, especially
amongst casualised workers.

The response has brought Communist Party
and young Communist league activists to sign up
from as far apart as southampton and glasgow.
The Morning Star is our media partner.

Taking place the weekend of our exit from the
eU, sessions include: P Arguments for socialism
P why we build the Communist Party P Politics
and culture in class-divided societies     
P Branch vitality and cadre development   
P The Precarious workers’ struggles and
solidarity P “A left led labour government – a
milestone in the struggle for working class power”
P The First 100 Days - Defending a Corbyn
labour government plus P where are we
winning today? (ho Chi Minh)  and what are we
going to do next?

Tutors will be from across the labour
movement. There will be a series of short
redTalks. Food and accommodation are provided
and the fee is £40, with comrades encouraged to
raise funds through their local communist and
labour movement organisations.

EDUCATION FOR TOMORROW

The long sTAnDIng progressive
education magazine education for tomorrow
is being relaunched shortly under the

imprint of  Manifesto Press and edited by neU
eC member gawain little.

long the voice of  professional unity and
progressive politics among teachers and all
involved in education the relaunch of  education
for tomorrow coincides with the establishment of
the national education Union bringing together
the nUT and the ATl.

The magazine will be available on
subscription, in print and online.

Join the Communist Party, the party 
of working class power and liberation
I want to join the Communist Party/Young Communists

name

address

post code

age if  under 28 email

H FEB 2019  return to Communist Party Ruskin House  23 Coombe Road Croydon  CR0 1BD
e mail office@communist-party.org.uk  or call 02086861659  
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The people as the subject of history 
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A People’s Brexit 
COMMUNIST PARTY

BrITAIn shoUlD leave the european Union on March 29, liberating a
future labour government from single Market rules and trading with
remaining eU and the rest of the world on wTo terms if  necessary.

At the first meeting of its new executive committee elected at the
55th Congress, the Communist Party said that the ‘pro-eU Tory minority
regime’ and the eU Commission could not be trusted to reach any
withdrawal agreement that did not serve the interests of big business and
the capitalist class.

‘Britain’s political crisis is deepening by the day and it reflects a more
profound crisis for the ruling class and state-monopoly capitalism’, the
party’s general secretary robert griffiths reported.

‘efforts to derail Brexit have not been successful so far, despite having a
majority in the Commons and the lords’, he added, ‘eU supporters have
been divided between those who would settle for a Brexit that would keep
Britain aligned with the eU single Market and Customs Union and their pro-
big business, anti-working and anti-socialist rules; and those who believe that
Brexit can be prevented and full eU membership retained’.

The Communist Party executive concluded that any revamped
withdrawal Agreement would continue to bind Britain to the ‘big business
freedoms’ of the eU single Market, which would obstruct any future British
government’s efforts to promote infrastructure investment, manufacturing
industry, economic planning, public ownership, regional development,
public sector procurement and VAT reforms and a labour market that
ensures full rights for all workers.

‘locking Britain into the eU Customs Union would make any such
agreement even worse’, robert griffiths said, ‘because it would outlaw
import regulation to protect strategic industries such as steel, while also
impeding a mutually beneficial fair trade policy with developing countries'.

he pointed out that more than four-fifths of the British economy had
little or no relation with international trade and the eU accounted for less
than half  of the difference and was in decline. 

Britain’s Communists urged the labour movement to reject ‘anti-
democratic manoeuvres’ to extend Article 50 in order to delay and possibly
cancel Brexit. The party called for a ‘People’s Brexit’ to leave the eU, its
single Market, Customs Union and new pro-nATo military structures so
that a left-led labour government will be free to pursue  progressive policies
that benefit the workers and the people by investing in transport, the
environment, housing, productive industry and public services. 

Communist Party international secretary John Foster condemned ‘yet
another violent unconstitutional coup attempt’ in Venezuela, backed by
‘the major imperialist powers, notably the Us Trump and British
governments and the eU’ who have, he charged, brought about the
current crisis through economic sanctions and other machinations.   

The Communist Party also condemned the repression of Communists
and other progressive and democratic forces in sudan and demanded that
the British government dissociate itself  from Us plans for military
intervention in Iran.

The new executive committee elected its officers for the next two
years, including liz Payne as chair, ruth styles as vice-chair and robert
griffiths as general secretary. Andy Bain was elected as trade union
organiser, John Foster as international secretary and Carol stavris as
women’s organiser. Martin levy  is editor of Communist Review. The party’s
new political committee comprises Payne, griffiths, Bain, Foster, stavris,
Ben Chacko, steve Johnson and Tony Conway as standing members and
Mollie Brown and Alex gordon as alternate members.

People’s Brexit  public meetings
Sheffield wednesday 13 March 7 - 9pm United reform Church,
sheffield s1 2JB with Tosh McDonald - Doncaster Councillor, former
AsleF President. south yorkshire Morning Star r&sg 
Cambridge Tuesday 26 February 2019 7pm at CB2 Cafe 5-7 norfolk
street CB1 2lD with  Ben Chacko editor Morning Star, gordy Callum
Cambridge gMB and labour peer Maurice glasman  Chair Phil katz
Cambridge Morning Star r&sg. 
Norwich Thursday 7 March 7.30pm Friends Meeting house 
59 Pottergate nr2 1Dy with Alex gordon rMT, lorraine Douglas
Unison. Chair: sean Meleady norfolk Morning Star r&sg.

Two vital pamphlets
the EU and Brexit Arm yourself  with answers to common questions.
with the mass media spreading scare stories and dictating the everyday
narrative with a neo-liberal agenda geared to a bogus Brexit or overturning
it all together, here is the case for a people’s Brexit.  £1 + P&P

Imperialism’s crisis is the labour movement’s opportunity
The Communist Party held its 55th Congress in Croydon on november
17-18, 2018. This pamphlet features the main resolution as presented by
the outgoing executive Committee and amended by delegates in the
course of debate. A full record of 55th Congress attendance, elections and
resolutions will also be published. £1 + P&P

ww.communist-party.org.uk

Agitation, education and propaganda

Challenge Magazine of  the young Communist
league  January 2019 issue. Contents include: 
M Brexit Q&A M Italy and the eU Commission
M news and reviews P £1.50 www.ycl.org.uk

IMPERIALISM’S 
CRISIS IS THE
LABOUR
MOVEMENT’S
OPPORTUNITY

www.communist-party.org.uk
£1

LABOUR LAW

CArolyn Jones

PeerIng In to the westminster Brexit
Bubble, it’s all too easy to get distracted
from the real task in hand – the need to

elect a progressive labour government. Though
the media would have us believe such a vision is a
lefty fantasy, those with their feet firmly on the eU
influenced, Uk ground, hear the cries from angry,
frustrated voters for change. rather than being an
unreal dream, the possibility of  a Corbyn-led
government is much closer to becoming the
media’s nightmare than they care to admit!

And the reason why Team Corbyn appeals
to so many is because the policies they offer –
policies that are economically costed and
morally undeniable – focus on the real issues
facing real people every day. housing,
education, health and social care provision,
pensions, poverty and pay – these issues will

not be solved by the eU, wedded as it is to neo-
liberal economic restraints, but by a Uk
government determined to deal with the
economic and social crisis hitting Britain. 

And labour Party policies hit the spot. The
popular 2017 Manifesto For the Many Not the
Few set out the central strands of  a future
labour government’s policy programme.
helping to shape that policy for the future is the
Ier’s Manifesto for Labour Law, the central aim
of which is to shift the focus of  labour law away
from statutory individual rights towards
collectively negotiated rights.

Those proposals include five simple steps:
the establishment of  a Ministry of  labour with
a seat at the Cabinet table to promote workers’
interests; the re-establishment of  sectoral
collective bargaining across major sectors of
the economy to set minimum terms and
conditions; the introduction of  a single, simple
definition of  “worker” to end bogus self-
employment and zero hours contract abuses;

full employment rights for all workers from day
one; and the creation of  an independent
labour Inspectorate to assist workers in
enforcing their rights against hostile employers. 

A recent report from the Ilo, co-prepared
by swedish prime minister lofven and south
African President, ramaphosa, sets out 10
recommendations on how to protect workers
from technological advances, climate change
and demographic shifts. Central to their
recommendations is the notion that the new
world order should be agreed through a
collective bargaining process. 

we agree. But for that to stand any chance
of becoming a reality we first need to elect a
progressive government that understands the
worth and the role of  trade unions.  That
government is waiting in the wings and is ready
and more than willing to serve. 

CArolyn Jones Is DIreCTor oF The The InsTITUTe

oF eMPloyMenT rIghTs

workers need a labour government

A hundred activists gathered at the National
Education Union head quarters to celebrate
30 years since the IER was founded..

A film recording key moments for workers'
rights during the life of the IER which was
shown. IER started in response to Thatcher’s
anti-union laws. Professor Keith Ewing thanked
the many generous contributors to IER

publications, its staff and its director, Carolyn
Jones who had led the organisation since its
inception.

John Hendy QC spoke of the difficult
years, comparing it now with the open door
of the recent Labour leadership.  He
recounted the  hesitation when Tony Blair
became PM in wondering whether the IER was

still needed! The IER’s recent work has found
its way into the employment rights policies of
Labour and IER have been writing ‘notes for
the civil servants’.

John McDonnell lifted the audiencespeaking
of a socialist future with confidence that a
Labour Government would rebalance the
distribution of power in the workplace.


